Easily connect with mom or dad
using the "Patch Place" app.
In addition to its other cool features, the Patch Place app can be used by our
children to send letters, postcards, photos, and drawings to their incarcerated
parent. Using our unique technology, children can use either our mobile app or
our website to easily communicate with their mom or dad! Send 20 photos and
a letter in less than 5 minutes!
www.photopatch.org

STEP

The Creating

01

Our Children are always thinking
and tinkering. Their valuables, such
as artwork, projects, grades and
other accomplishments, can be
easily shared with their parent.

STEP
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The Uploading
We encourage children to take photos
of those valuables so that they can be
shared through the Photo Patch app.
Once they have the pictures, they
simply click "Upload"

The Sending
STEP

After children upload photos and
letters to our app, we will print,
package and ship the "snail mail"
for them... and for Free!
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The Reading
STEP
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Before the parent receives the
correspondence from the
child, the prison will inspect it.
We remind children and their
parents to follow prison
guidelines so that there are
no problems.

Help Us, Help Them!

The Responding
Currently, incarcerated pare
nts do not have access to
the "Patch Place" app. But
they can still reply to the
child via snail mail.

STEP

05

www.photopatch.org |

If you know anyone that can
benefit from the
"Patch Place" app, spread
the word and tell them to
download it today!

info@photopatch.org

PHOTO PATCH PRESENTS

POP-UPS!
HOW DO "POP-UPS" WORK?
THE ON-THE-SPOT PHOTO SHOOT THE
KIDS WILL NEVER FORGET!
Not only can kids use our website and mobile app to communicate with
their incarcerated parent, the Photo Patch team will deliver a photo shoot
experience to the children! We provide various props to make the event
more spectacular. The kids can even bring other valuables to take pictures
with such as their recent report card or science project. We also bring
snacks, food and other refreshments!

WE SEND THOSE PHOTOS OUT...
THE SAME DAY!
After the children have had their photos taken by the
photographers, our team shows the kids how to use the
app or website to send the photos to their parent right at
that moment! After the kids complete the easy upload
process, the Photo Patch team will print, package and
ship the contents to the incarcerated parent. "Snail Mail"
has never been easier!

NOT ONLY DO WE WORK FOR OUR
KIDS, WE WORK FOR FREE!
Sending photos, letters, and postcards to their incarcerated parent is
COMPLETELY free for all kids. Photo Patch covers all costs. We
receive donations from very cool people who believe in our vision.
With more help from kind individuals and companies like them, we are
striving to help all 2 million plus kids who'd like an easier way to
communicate with their parent.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN HELPING US
HELP OUR CHILDREN?
We are only able to do all of the good that we do because
some very thoughtful and compassionate people have
offered us the resources we need.
If you believe yourself to be one of those people, we
would greatly appreciate working with you to provide
even more resources to our children. Get in touch!

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
PARTNERING WITH US?
We can not do this alone. We are always looking for
individuals, organizations and businesses to collaborate
with. Photo Patch Foundation prides itself on not
duplicating services that others offer. If you have any
ideas on how we can help you, or you can help us, please
feel free to reach out so we can do good deeds together!

GET IN TOUCH
info@photopatch.org | www.photopatch.org

COME JOIN PHOTO PATCH FOR

L.I.F.E.
LESSONS
Love Intellect and Financial Education

WHAT ARE L.I.F.E. LESSONS?
Lessons in
Session!

Love, Intellect and Financial Education (L.I.F.E.) Lessons
are 1-2 hour sessions held 1 Saturday per month. During
these events, Photo Patch invites a special guest to
briefly discuss whatever their specialty is, with our kids.
Keep reading to learn about the cool things we'll learn!

WHY L.I.F.E. LESSONS?
The goal is to

expose our children to things they are not

learning at their school or in their household. The
children may not like all of the L.I.F.E. Lessons (pun
intended), but they are often introduced as new

jewels

they will continue using throughout life.

LOVE

LESSONS

Children learn many different things ranging from
leadership development, the power of listening, effective
body language, healthy honest communication, empathy,
how music heals and more!

INTELLECT

LESSONS

Public education institutions teach our children the
fundamentals, but Photo Patch believes our children are
smart enough to handle some higher education. We'll
invite specialists in the realms of computer gaming,
robotics, app development and even slime creation (it's
real chemistry). These are fun, yet challenging sessions!

FINANCIAL EDUCATION

LESSONS

The children that we work with are some of the most
determined children around! However, determination
with no

direction does not always lead to the best

financial decisions. We invite financial gurus to talk
about the importance of credit, money management,
taxes, accounting, budgeting, investing and more!

PRESENTER RULES
No boring presenters! Give our kids some energy!
If they are learning it at school, no need to cover it.
Don't expect all kids to love what you do....one is enough!
No pressuring kids to participate.
Show, don't tell.

GET IN TOUCH!
info@photopatch.org | www.photopatch.org

